
employing the â€˜311-labeledmonoclonal antibody (Mab)
MB1, which binds the CD37 cell-surface antigen, has re
cently been completed (2). Also, a Phase 1 clinical trial
using the â€˜311-labeledMab anti-Bi, which targetsthe CD2O
cell-surface antigen, is ongoing and has produced promis
ing preliminaiy results (3). Both Mabs are intravenously
administered.

The possible importance of intra-therapy SPECF in
achieving accurate tumor dosimetry of such patients has
been indicated by a recent case study (4). The present
report employs skin markers to achieve fusion of computed
tomography (Cl') and SPEC!' image sets. The resultant
imaging procedure, which includes patient-specific attenu
ation correction, allows SPECT to become quantitative
SPEC!' in the same sense that PET can be quantitative
(relative accuracy depends on the application). A recent
review (5) references the efforts of many groups in pursuit
of â€˜31IquantitativeSPECT.

Inthis paper,we tabulateour resultantdosimetricvalues
for six therapy patients: three treated with MB1 Mab and
three with anti-Bi. For one anti-B1 patient, we present
both therapy and diagnostic quantitative SPECT results
and also the effect on dosimetry of accounting for the
changing volume of the tumor. No attempt is made to
describe the spatial distribution of the absorbed dose
within a tumor or organ, average values are presented
instead.

A methodforperforming1311quantita@veSPECTima@ngis
descrIbedwh@huses the supenmposftlonof markers placed on
thesldntoaccomplishfusionofcomputedtomography(CT)and
SPECT image sets. Methods: To calculate mean absorbed
dose after administrationof one of two 131l-labeledmonodonal
antibodies (Mabs),the shape of the tlme-actMtycurve is mea
sured by deity diagnostIc conjugate v@ws,the y-axis of that
curve is nOrmaliZedby a quantltathreSPECT measurement
(usuallyintra-therapy),andthetumormassisdeducedfroma
concurrentCT volumemeasurement The method is appliedto
six B-callnon-Hodgkin'slymphomapatients. Results: For four
tumors inthree patIentstreated withthe MB1Mab,a corralation
appears to be present between resultingmean absorbed dose
and disease response. IncludingalldosimetriceStImateSfOrboth
antibodies, the range forthe specific absorbed dose is withinthat
found by others in treating B-calllymphomapatients. Exduding
a retreatedanti-Bi patient,the tumor-specificabsorbeddose
durIng anti-Bi therapy is from I .4 to 1.7 mGy/MBq. For the one
anti-Bi patient@where quantitative SPE@T and conjugate-view
imagingwas carrIedout back to back, the quantitativeSPECT
measured activitywas somewhat less for the sp@enand much
lessforthetumorthanthatfromconjugateviews.Conclusion:
The quantitativeSPECT plusconjugateviewsmethodmay be of
general utilityfor macro-dosimetryof 1311therapies.

Key Words: redloimmunotherapy;SPECT; conjugate views;
lymphoma;iodine-131

J NucIMed1994;35:1714-1720

atients with non-Hodgkins lymphoma are being treated
with radioimmunotherapy(RIT) at many centers as sum
marized in a recent review article (1). In addition, at the
University of Michigan, a Phase 1 dose-escalation study
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MEIHODS

Patients and Protocol
All patients gave written informed consent for their participa

tion. Patientcharacteristicsare brieflysummarizedin Table1.
TheMB1patientswerescannedaftera tracerdosewitha week
longseriesof dailyconjugateviews. Aftertherapy,quantitative
SPECFimagingwas accomplishedata single,knowntimepoint.
Theanti-Bipatientsunderwentthreeseparate,sequentialtracer
administrations.Each was evaluatedwith a weeklongseries of
daily conjugateviews. The series were labeled Dxl, DX2 and
DX3.Thedifferencewas that DX1was notaccompaniedby a cold



Patient
no.MabAge @yr)SexMminlstered activityCold predoseStudytypeIMB145M2.5GBqâ€”Therapeutic2MB146M5.5â€”Therapeutic3MB167F3.0â€”Therapeutic4anti-Bi36M1.5685mgTherapeutIc5Aanti-Bi57M0.19135

mgDiagnostic5Bantl-B157M2.3135
mgTherapeutic6anti-BI44M1

.4135 mgSecond
re@ea@e@

TABLE 1
Patient Data

predose,whileDX2was accompaniedby a coldpredoseof 135
mgof unlabeledanti-B!andDX3by685mgof unlabeledanti-Bi.
After DX3, the first treatment dose was administeredwith the
â€œmostfavorableâ€•predose. QuantitativeSPEC!' was again ac
complished at a single, known time point, usually after the therapy
administration. For Patient 5, there was a quantitative SPECF
study during DX2, as well as after the therapy administration. For
Patient6, theconjugateviewsandquantitativeSPECTwerefora
second retreatment.

Computed Tomography
cr wascarriedoutwithaGE9800scanner(GEMediCalSys

tems,Milwaukee,WI).Fiveink-crossedlineswereplacedon the
skinof the patientwhere transverseCF sliceswouldintersectthe
tumorof interest.Thelocationswerechosentoincludea left-side,
anterior, right-side and posterior reference, as well as a location
similar to one of the above but displaced longitudinally about 5â€”10
cm. Highly x-ray absorbent, 1.5-mm diameter, lead markers
(BeekleySpotstm,BeekleyCorp.,Bristol,CT)wereaffixedover
the intersectionof thecrossedlines.Thepatientlay supineon a
flat, low-absorption table insert (Carbon-fiber, foam composite
tableinsert,GE MedicalSystems,MilwaukeeWI).Slice thick
ness was 1 cm. Scanning was standard except that care was taken
to includetheskinedgesandnormalbreathingwas allowedso as
to duplicatetheconditionswhichwouldexistduringtheSPECT
scan.

Con@@
Theconjugate-viewmethodemploysabackgroundsubtraction

andis furtheroutlinedby Koralet at. (4). Itwas assumedthatit
provided the shape of the time-activity curve in effect during
dosimetry (carried out with the same cold predose in the case of
anti-Bi).Theamplitudeof thecurvewasnormalizedbythequan
titative SPECF measurement. That is, activity as a percent of
decay-correctedadministeredactivitywas comparedat the same
time after administrationof the radiopharmaceuticalto obtain a
normalization factor; the â€œtrueâ€•curve of activity as a percent of
decay-corrected administered activity was the conjugate-view
curve multiplied by normalization factor.

Phenomenologically,this normalizationfactoris a productof a
scan factor multiplied by a physiological factor. The scan factor
takes intoaccountany differencebetweenSPEC!' andconjugate
view scanning (if equally sensitive and equally accurate, it equals
1).Thephysiologicalfactortakesintoaccountanyphysiological
differences between the scanning times, such as changed biolog
ical state of the tumor or organ or nonlinearity of uptake with the
administereddose (if unchanged, it equals one). The changed
biologicalstate for anti-Bi tumorsoftenfeaturesa mass decrease

which, by itself, causes a large decrease in the physiological
componentof thenormalizationfactor.Thisdecreasewithmass
occurs because both components of the normalization factor de
pend on activity, rather than on activity divided by mass.

Quantitative SPECT
Quantitative SPECF with a dual-energy window tomographic

acquisitionwascarriedoutwitha GE400ATcamera(GEMedical
Systems).Thephotopeakwindowwas symmetricallyset on the
1311 peak with a 20% width and the scatter window was abutted to

it on the low-energy side with a width equal in keV to that of the
photopeakwindow.Sixty-fourangles,a64 x 64matrixand10â€”30
sec per angle were used. The same table insert as used for CF was
used for SPECT. Time of imaging ranged from 2 to 6 days after
administrationof theradiolabeledantibody.

Five SPECF markers were produced by soakingglass-fiber
paper (Silica-Gel-Impregnated Glass-Fiber Sheets, Gelman Sd
ences, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI) punches (diameter = 7 mm) with 131!
radioactive solution and sealing with transparent tape. These were
centeredover the intersectionof the ink-crossedlines.

Initial reconstruction of the SPEC!' projection data without
attenuationcorrectionwas carriedout on a Microdeltacomputer
(SiemensMedicalSystems,HoffmannEstates,IL). Preliminaiy
locations of the marker positions were then calculated in x- and
y-axesby usingprofilesin the transverseimagesand in the z-axis
by thesameincoronalimages.A straight-linebackgroundunder
the peakwas assumed and a count-based centroid calculation was
carriedout to estimatetheposition.

Fusion was attained by use of a computer program which
shifted, scaled and rotated the CT data in three dimensions to
minimize the root mean square distance (RMSD) between corre
sponding marker locations (6). Here:

N 1/2

RMSD=[@@1@]

whereN is thenumberof markersand

Thex,@,@ andzd arethecoordinatesof thei@markerintheCF
imageand 3C@j,y51and z@are those in the SPEC!' image.

Thefusioncomputerprogramwas residenton a workstation.
CF markers were located and SPECF marker locations refined by
displayingthree planesthroughthe datasets: a cursorwas moved
to thevisualcenterof intensityinallplanesinaniterative,inter
activemode.Aftersuperimposition,CF slices correspondingto
theSPEC!'sliceswereconstructedin a 64 x 64 array.
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Theattenuationcoefficientmapswerederivedfromthefused
CF slicesby anenergyextrapolation.Basedon a two-CF-range
techniqueintroducedby NickoloffCtal. (7), our methoduses
three ranges:

/.L 1.131 x 10_2*@ i)

=5.744 x 10_6@ CF+ 1.113 x 10-2

=8.929x i03*(___+i)
â€˜CF
@868.6

where/hiStheattenuationcoefficientinmm' andCFis thex-ray
CFnumber.Themiddlerangeavoidsa discontinuouschangeat
theboundaiypointof thetwo-rangemethod.

The dual-energywindowtechniquewas employedto correct
for Comptonscatter. We reliedon a separate,paralyzable-model
baseddead timecorrectionfor the data in eachwindow(9). Then
for each projection,the counts in the scatterwindow at each pixel
weremultipliedby a constant(k = 0.75)andsubtractedfromthe
countsinthephotopeakwindowforthecorrespondingpixel.The
valueof 0.75fork camefroma measurementof theactivityin a
largespherelocatedwithina cylindricalphantomof a circular
cross-section that contained nonradioactive water (8).

Althoughindividualpixelvalues may stillbe changingsignifi
candy, the sum of reconstructed strength values for a region of
interest (ROl) doesn't change by more than 1% after 16 iterations
of theML-EMalgorithm.Thisnumberof iterationswas used.

ForthefirstMB!patient,fusionbymarkersandtransferof CF
Vols was not ready. To determine the edges of the tumor, a
semiautomatic, second-derivative-basededge-detection program
was employed.Thismethodtendedto findedgesin the tailsof the
activity spread.

Fortheotherpatientsandtheelliptical-phantommeasurement
(see below), regions were drawn on the original CF images and
transferredto theSPECFimagesaftertakingfusionintoaccount.
The tumorimageswere outlinedby a trainedradiologist(I.F.)
while the organsandsphereswere outlinedby a nonphysician
(K.F.K.or M.L.K.).Theseregionswerecomparativelytight.

Thecalibrationfactorrelatesactivityto reconstructedstrength
per second of the time used in a projection. Value one was for use
with volumes of interest from edge detection (only the first MB1
patient) and was 5.06 x 10@sec' MBq' (1.87 x 10@sec@
j.tC1).Thisvaluecamefromanearlierprocedure(10)andde
pendedon employingk = 0.75.

ValuetwowasforusewithtransferredVolandwasobtainedas
follows:a cylindricalphantomof an ellipticalcross-sectioncon
tamedthree spheres with a rangeof volumes from 1.8 to 113cmi.
Theactivityconcentrationof 131jwas3.72 @Ci/cm3forthesmall
est sphere, anddroppedto 0.96 @CVcm3for the largest. â€œTissueâ€•
background in the water of the cylinder had a concentration of
0.17 @.@Ci/cm@.The camera calibration factor that yielded the cor
rect activity for the largestsphere was found, assumingthe same
kvalueabove.Recoverycoefficientswerecalculatedfortheother
two spheres.

Dosimeby
Mean absorbeddose, D, was computedby usingthe updated

MedicalInternalRadiationDose (MIRD)formalism(11) con
tamedin the computerprogramMIRDOSE2.In termsof the
administered activity, AC,,the residence time for the tumor, r, that
for the whole body (measured by probe), rb' the dose per unit

cumulatedtumoractivity,S, andthatforcumulatedwhole-body
activity, Sb,

15= A.@,(rS+ TbSb).

S = (i@@ +

@b

where @@g3is themeanbetaenergyemittedpernucleartransition
and@ is that for photons. The value for@ was kept constant at
0.03 rather than varied with tumor shape, 4@was approximated as
1, and4@bwas calculatedfromtotalbodyweightby modelingthe
patientas an ellipsoid.For m(t)we assumedunitdensityand
employed the CF volume:

m(t)= 1 a V(t).

The meanabsorbeddose was usuallycalculatedwith V(t) equal
to V0, the volumeat the timeof the CF nearestin timeto the
SPECF.Thisapproximationshouldbe quitesatisfactoryforthe
MB! patients since their tumorvolumes weren't changing rapidly,
and should be satisfactoryfor the anti-Bi patients since for them
the elapsed time between CF and SPECF was kept at a minimum.
For Patient5, the usualapproximationwas employedand, in
addition,thevariationof V(t)duringtherapywas estimatedfrom
three CF scans: one 43 days before the therapy administration,
one20daysbefore,andone6daysafter.(TheDX3administration
of â€˜311-labeledanti-B!tookplaceamongthesepointsat 42 days
before the therapyadministration.)

RESULTS

Superimpoeftion
In the case of Patient5 (for the therapyscan), the agree

ment in individual marker coordinates after fusion is
mostly within 2 mm. The RMSD is 7.4 mm.

Dead lime Correction
For Patient 4, the count rate within the scatter window

rangesfrom4,200 to 5,390 cps with an angle change and so
the dead time correction factor is from 1.09 to 1.12. The
count ratewithin the photopeakwindow rangesfrom5,950
to 8.290 counts per sec and the correction factor is from
1.10 to 1.15.

Elliptical Phantom
The camera calibration factor for transferred Vol is

found to be 2.25 x 10@sec' MBq' (83.4 sec@ @tCi').
The fact that this value is lower than the one determined
for edge detection is consistent with the smallernumberof
pixels being used for the Vol. The recovery coefficients and
a curve thatinterpolatesbetween them are shown in Figure
1 (for other phantom results, see (13)).

Howellet a!.(12)haverecentlypresentedageneralformalismfor
CF â€”25 dosimetrywithtumorsthatarechangingovertime.Weapproxi

matedthe absorbedfractionfor beta energy,4 andthe self
â€” 25 < CF < 485 absorbed fraction for gamma energy, 4@, as well as the total-body

absorbed fraction, j@,as constant with respect to time but al
CF 485, lowed the tumor mass to be a function of time, m(t). Then
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PatieM
no.LocationRad@on @eorbeddoseResponseIright

left383c0y 254cOyTumor
shrunk 66.9%

Tumor shrunk17.6%2194c0yDiseasewas@Ie3145

cOyDiseaseprogressed*1@y1

red.

Patient
no.LocationVolumeNormalizationf@orradiationabsorbeddoseI

2rl@)t
left22.6

cm@
29.6cm@'

954.0cm@'1

.2
0.77
3.81.5

mGy/M0q
1.0 mOy/MBq
0.35mGy/MBq376.3

cm@'0.420.49mGy/MBqâ€¢1

mOy/MBqâ€”1Gy/GBqâ€”3.7coy/mCi â€”3.7 rad/m@i.

TABLE 3
Correlationof Absorbed Dose withResponse for MB1Patients

C

0

0

8

0

0
0
0

A quantitative SPECF slice through the tumor of the
retreatment patient is shown in Figure 2. The uptake in the
tumor for this patient is clearly greater than that in the
normal left kidney or in the spleen. The calculated specific
absorbed dose for the spleen is almost as large as that for
the tumor, however, because of a very slow washout of
activity.

For Patient 5, 131!anti-B! quantitativeSPECT was car
ned out both for a diagnostic and also a therapy adminis
tration. A reconstructed slice for each is shown in Figure 3.
Note that the patientwas not quite supine on the table for
the therapy scan (Fig. 3B). The tumor shrinkage shown is
clearly very substantial as discussed further by Kaminski
etal.(3).

For this patient's diagnostic imaging, one can simply
compare results from quantitative SPECF to conjugate
views at the same time for the same administration rather
than for the same amount of time after a differentadmin
istration. The results for the normalization factor, which is
equal to the scan factor since there were no physiological
changes, are as follows: For the tumor (193 cm3), the scan
factor (quantitative SPECF divided by conjugate views) is
small (0.22). For the larger spleen (413 cm3), it is larger
(0.69), but still less than 1.

For this patient, one can also compare the specific ab
sorbed dose from the second administration with medium
predose to the first, with the scanning method unchanged,
namely SPECF. The ratio of specific absorbed dose (see
ond over first)is 2.0 as seen inTable 5. This result indicates
no decrease but rather an enhancement of the ability of
tumor tissue to take up and/or retain Mab as administra
tions proceed. The tissue volume involved was much
smaller, however, and the administered activity much
larger. Also, another diagnostic administration with a
higher predose did intervene between the two previously
compared administrations.

Finally, as far as the changing mass, the net tumor vol
tune for the three CF times fell on a decaying-exponential
curve. The r@value for the fit was 0.9965. The time for
shrinkage by one-half was 16.2 days. Since there were
three remnants at therapy, this net volume as a function of
time was weighted by the fraction of the volume contrib
uted by each remnant to the total at 6 days postadminis
tration to obtain each volume variation during therapy.
Using these variations, three new absorbed dose estimates

Volume, cc

FIGURE 1. Plot of actMty recove.y coefficientveraus volume
from phaitom experiment Values are kiterpolatedby a smooth
curveso thata recoverycoefficientcouldbe estimatedforanysmal
tumorthat has a volumegreaterthan 1.8 cmx'.

Quantificationand Doslm.try
The time between CT and quantitative SPECF was 6

days or less (average = 2.75) for anti-Bi patients and 13
days or less (average = 5.67) for the MB1 patients.

The results for the tumorsofthe MB1 patientsareshown
in Table 2. The normalization factor ranges from consider
ably less than one (0.42) to considerably more than one
(3.8). The largest tumor (954 cm3) has the smallest specific
radiation-absorbed dose (0.35 mGy/MBq). The correlation
of tumor radiationabsorbed dose with disease response is
shown in Table 3. The higher the calculated dose, the
better the response.

The dosimetricresults for the anti-Bi patientsare shown
in Table 4. The normalization factors are mostly less than
one.Forthetumors,themaximum-to-minimumratiofor
specific radiation absorbed dose is only 2.4 compared to
4.4 for MB1. The tumor of the retreatment patient has the
minimum value. When normal organs are included, the
maximum-to-minimum ratio for specific radiation absorbed
dose increases from 2.4 to 4.9.

TABLE 2
DosimetryResults forTumors of MBI Patients
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Patient
no. Scan Predose TargetVolumeNormalization factorradiation absorbeddose4

Treatment 685 mg Tumor9.2 cm@0.341 .7mGy/MBq5
Seconddiagnostic 135mg Tumor193 cm@0.220.86mGy/MBq135

mg Spleen413 cm@0.690.65mGY/MBq5
Treatment 135mg Tumor7.8 cm@0.018kI .4mGy/MBq@@6

Secondretreatment 685 mg Tumor85 cm@0.190.70mGy/MBq685
mg Spleen957 cm@2.930.68mGy/MBq685
mg Left kidney219 crn@0.220.35mGy/MBq*A@ag@

ofthreeseparateremnantswithsimMerindMdualvalues.
@V5Iv5decreasedby 10.5%sincevariationof volumewithtimeIsIncludedIncalculation.

TABLE 4
DosimetryResults forAnti-B1Patients

were computed and averaged. The resultant average spe
cific absorbed dose decreased by 10.5% compared to the
previous value (new value equal to 1.41 mGyfMBq com
pared to old value of 1.58).

DISCUSSION

Good results can be expected with our CF-SPECF meth
odology for several reasons:

1. The same pixels are used for the activity and for the
volume measurement because Vol is transferred to
quantitativeSPECT from CF. This procedure avoids
amplification of error when, for example, a small CT
volume is erroneously coupled with a large number of
SPECT pixels giving an activity-to-mass ratio (i.e.,
dose) which is erroneously very large.

FiGURE2. SPECTImageofPedant6 durIngretreatment.Imag
@â€˜gtime is 47.6 hr after adminiStratiOnof I .4 GBqof 131l@@J

anti-SI Mab. The bimor, T, is in intimate contaot with the right
kkiney,RtK ROIsarealsoshownfortheaorta,A,theleftkidney,U
K the spleen,Sp,andthe externalbodyouthne.Amarker,M,onthe
sldn appears at the top. The turnor-actMty concentration is clearly
the greatest Inthe Image.

2. The procedure gives the mean dose for the entire
tumor or organ. This mean is more representative
than the mean over only the hottest pixels which is
obtainedwhen the volume used in dosimetry is found
from the SPECT image (the so-called â€œactivityvol
umeâ€•). Unless one knows what parts of the tumor
contain replicating cells, the mean dose to the whole
tumor should be calculated.

3. There is less bias towards high-uptake tumors. Such
a bias may occur with a reliance on SPECF edge
detection: the edge cannot be reliably found for low
uptake tumors and so they are not analyzed. Our
technique analyzes any tumor that can be seen on CT
whether its uptake turns out to be high or low.

4. The uptake should be correctly estimated. Although
the lower activity tails of the tumor are not included
in the Vol, they aren't included for the spheres used
in measuringthe calibrationfactor either.

The contention that the quantitativeSPECT-conjugate
views method is at least as accurate as other methods is
supported by the good agreement with the ranges observed
by others for Mab treatmentof B-cell lymphoma patients
as summarized in the review article by Siegel et al. (1).
That is, our range for tumors with anti-Bi (0.70 to 1.7
mGy/MBq) is within their range for tumors with all anti
bodies (0.50â€”5.4mGy/MBq) Including all our dosimetric
estimates for both antibodies (covering eight tumors, two
spleens and one kidney), our range of values (0.35â€”1.7
mGy/MBq) is within their corresponding range (0.1â€”5.4
mGy/MBq). Finally, for MB1 tumors only, our range
(0.35-1.54 mGyfMBq) agrees with theirs (0.5-2.4 mGy/
MBq) except for the lower limit which we can ascribe to
the fact that our technique can handle low-uptake tumors
and so we can expect to include some tumors with a low
specific absorbed dose.

An indication that the method presented in this paper
may be superior to that of others is that for the MB1
patients the calculated radiationabsorbed dose correlates
with response. Of course, the numberof tumors involved,
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MminlstratlonA@MtyadministeredVolumeabsorbeddoseFirst0.155

GBq193cm30.85mGy/MBqSecond2.28
GBq23.5 cmx'1.72mGy/MBqP@@*14.60.122.0*P@bo

Is valuefor seconddMdedbyvalue for first.

3. Com@on of diagnostic (A)and Intratherapyknage (B)for Patient 5. Symbols are the same as In Figure 2. The tumor at
the time ofthe diagnostic anti-BI Imagingwes large and complex In the slice sh@n, Itis divided intotwo parts, Ta and Th, that are to the
rightofthe liver,which Itselfhas nonuniformuptake. The largest activityconcentration for the slice is Inthe stomach. Bythe time of therapy,
the tumor had shrunk intothree separate remnants, two OfWhlchare shown in B. One ofthese remnants, Ta, the spleen and the portalvaln
of the livernow have the largest activityconcentration.

four, is veiy small and the disease response is not quanti
tative in each case. Nevertheless, one expects thata higher
absorbed dose should produce more of an effect and the
calculated absorbed dose agrees with this expectation.

Obviously, direct evaluation of the quality of the activity
estimates from quantitative SPECF and/or that of the macro
dosimetiy would be desirable. However, excisional tumor
biopsy samples after tracer administration were not available
to verify estimates of activity concentrationand whole tu
mors could not be removed for macrodosimetricestimates
like those possible with the methods of Erdi et al. (14) be
cause, among other reasons, tumor response was of interest.

Some groups rely completely on conjugate views for
macrodosimetry (15,16). Limited direct evidence indicat
ing this reliance may lead to dosimetric errorin some cases
was found in our direct comparisonof quantitativeSPECT
to conjugate views. The measured activity for a small tu
mor was much lower with quantitative SPECF than with
conjugateviews. This result is plausible because it is veiy
difficult to accurately define the edges of a small tumor in a
projectionimage. One can easily include nearbyactivity (in
our case from the liver). If one then uses a presumably

TABLE 5
Tumor Spedfic Absorbed Dose fromSecond Adrr@nistration

with Same Predose Compared to First Dose In Patient 5 with
Quantitative SPECT

accurate tumor volume from a CT measurement, the ab
sorbed dose and the specific absorbed dose are both too
high (since the activity was measured erroneously high).
More comparisons of tumor activities from quantitative
SPECT with those from conjugate views are important and
of interest to us. These additional direct comparisons
should further elucidate matters.

For that comparison, the measured activity with quan
titative SPECT for the much larger spleen was also low,
but by fractionally much less. It is more reasonable to
expect that conjugate views should get the correct activity
for a more isolated, largerorgan like the spleen than for a
small tumor. The remaining difference is perhaps due to
inaccuracies in calibration factors.

The result that the second administrationwith a given
cold predose leads to a largerspecific absorbed dose than
from the first administration argues for proceeding with
therapy when the tumors of patients are already shrinking
from diagnostic administrations because the resultant ab
sorbed dose will be highly specific. To argue further that
the therapy administrationwas also efficient, one would
need to compare the ratioof tumor-to-bloodactivity for the
first versus the second administration.

One difficulty with CT-SPECT fusion is that the ink
marks on the skin are difficult to maintain. All inks used
disappeared with time, especially if the area came into
contact with soap and water. The present solution is to
reapply fresh ink to fading lines. A second problem is that
regional iodine contrast is present in the CT image, cape
cially in the stomach, and is converted into regions of high
attenuation coefficient in the attenuation map. During
SPEC!' imagingatadifferenttime, this iodine is notpresent.
Finally, inaccuracy due to stretches and twists of the body
is a concern. The fusion only allows for rigid-bodychang
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es:displacementandrotation.Itispossiblethatawarping
algorithm (1718) would produce better results.

Regardless of the problems, quantitative SPECT plus
conjugateviewsas describedmaybe of generalutilityin
estimating macrodosimetzy during any radiopharmaceuti
cal therapy with â€˜@â€˜I.
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